
LEVEL1 PRISM UNIT 1-2  Supplement exercises 

Name: _______________________________  Date: ______________ 

U1: PART A KEY VOCABULARY:Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in the box. 

 
1 I went to see the White House in Washington D.C., the _______________ of the U.S. 

2 There are a lot of _______________ on this road. It is hard to walk here. 

3 On our farm, the cows eat grass in the _______________ all day. 

4 My _______________ has two bedrooms and one bathroom. 

5 The _______________ is very bad in Los Angeles because most people have cars and drive. 

6 The new building looks very _______________ with a lot of glass and metal. 

7 I did not _______________ the famous movie star, so I did not take a picture of her. 

8 In the summer, I go to a(n) _______________ to swim and enjoy the water. 

2 Circle the correct words to complete the sentences. 

1 The trees in the woods / bridge are very green today. 

2 I went to a cave / field under the ground during my vacation in New Mexico. 

3 Is your apartment located / popular downtown? 

4 I am afraid to drive my car over very high woods / bridges. 

5 Some rural / urban places are expensive because there are many people and not enough houses. 

6 Let’s study in a quiet capital / area of the college library. 

7 In Australia there is a(n) strange / urban lake in the countryside that has pink water. 

8 The city of Athens, Greece is ancient / rural. You can see very old buildings there. 

PART B LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT:SIMPLE PAST STATEMENTS 

3 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in parentheses. 

1 I __________ (live) in Canada for 5 years from 2011 to 2016. 

2 Which movie __________ you __________ (go) to last weekend? 

3 She __________ (recognize) his face, but she couldn’t remember his name. 

4 When he was a child, he __________ (collect) stamps and coins. 

5 She looked for her keys in her purse, but they __________ (be) not there. 

DESCRIPTIVE ADJECTIVES  Complete the sentences with the words in the box. 

 
1 He bought a(n) ____________ car. It was only $1,000. 

2 My parents live in a(n) ____________ area with many lakes and woods. 

3 Hawaii is a(n) ____________ place. Many people like to visit it for vacation. 

4 New York City costs a lot of money. Apartments, hotels, and restaurants there are very ____________. 

5 The beach was very ______ PART A KEY VOCABULARY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

crowded   cheap   expensive   popular   rural 

apartment   capital   field   lake   modern   recognize   rocks   traffic 



LEVEL1 PRISM UNIT 1-2  Supplement exercises 

Name: _______________________________  Date: ______________ 

U2: PART A KEY VOCABULARY: Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in the box. 

 
1 Do you like to read a book for ____________ or do you read only for school? 

2 I always ____________ New Year’s Eve with my friends. 

3 In the U.S on July 4th, there are ____________ at night with lots of colors and noise. 

4 Many festivals have a(n) ____________ with bands and people in costumes walking in the street. 

5 The festival shows a lot of Korean ____________, like food, dance, music, and art from Korea. 

6 What types of ____________ can we do at the festival? Can we listen to music or eat traditional food? 

7 My mother ____________ a birthday cake with candles for me every year. 

2 Match the sentence halves. 

1 People often cook a special dish _____ a traditional holiday around the world. 

2 New Year’s Eve is a _____  b people at the party last night. 

3 I got a beautiful necklace _____  c gave a lecture about her new book. 

4 Last night the band _____  d to eat during a celebration with family and friends. 

5 I enjoyed meeting many _____  e played beautiful music for two hours. 

6 The popular author _____  f wore amazing costumes. 

7 The actors in the old movie _____ g as a gift for my birthday. 

PART B LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT:GERUNDS AND INFINITIVES 

3 Choose the correct verb forms to complete the sentences. 

1. After an hour of the tomato festival, everyone stops ____________ tomatoes.  a  throwing b  to throw 

2. I need ____________ milk and eggs at the store.                a  buying               b  to buy 

3. Rachel plans ____________ to lunch with us today.                 a  going  b  to go 

4. I keep ____________ his name.                                          a  forgetting               b  to forget 

5 He decided ____________ a traditional dish for the celebration.  a  making  b  to make 

COLLOCATIONS: Choose the correct words to complete the sentences. 

1 I ____________ photos of my grandparents with my cell phone every time I see them. 

 a  go to  b  take  c  have 

2 Do you ____________ a problem studying with music? 

 a  go to  b  take  c  have 

3 Do you want to ____________ a concert with me on Saturday? It’s at the Kings Theater. 

 a  go to  b  take  c  have 

4 The college will ____________ an event for new students at the beginning of the term. 

 a  go to  b  take  c  have 

5 I ____________ every festival in my town. 

 a  go to  b  take  c  have 

activities   celebrate   culture   decorates   entertainment   fireworks   parade 


